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Abstract

Several studies have indicated that between-group competition is a key stimulator of trust and trustworthiness. Another
important but neglected type of competition may also affect trust and trustworthiness: within-group competition,
especially competition among acquaintances. The present study investigated the effects of both within- and between-
group competition on trust and trustworthiness, which were measured using an investment game played by acquaintances.
We found that, compared to the participants’ performance in the non-competition condition, when individuals were
motivated to compete with their in-group members or the other groups for financial rewards, they demonstrated more
trust. When individuals were motivated to compete with their in-group members, they exhibited lower trustworthiness than
in non-competition and between-group competition. In addition, within-group competition decreased the trustor’s payoff
while both within- and between- group competition increased the trustee’s payoff. Finally, we found that males trusted
their group members more than females.
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Introduction

Trust and cooperation play an important role in social and

economic development, and explaining trust and cooperation is

also one of the most interesting and greatest challenges for

evolutionary psychology and social sciences [1-6]. Many research-

ers have proposed that trust is the key to cooperation [7–9].

Several possible mechanisms, such as punishment and reputation,

are used to explain the occurrence of trust as well as cooperation

[10–15]. Recently, competition has been found to be a major

factor affecting trust and trustworthiness [16,17]. However, the

influence of competition on trust and trustworthiness is still

unclear, especially the influences of within- and between-group

competition on trust and trustworthiness among acquaintances.

There is evidence that competition is an important factor in

trust and trustworthiness. Researchers have investigated the effect

of competition among individuals on trust and trustworthiness

[16,17]. In their competition conditions, trustors selected their

partners on the basis of trustees’ reputation information. So

trustees have to compete for the trust of trustors. In the non-

competition conditions, trustors interacted with randomly assigned

trustees. It is found that participants in competition conditions

performed higher levels of trust and trustworthiness than in non-

competition conditions. These studies demonstrated the strong

link between trust and competition. However, these researchers

did not consider the influence of group context on human

behaviors. Indeed, we usually interact with each other in the

context of groups [18,19]. In group contexts, the effect of

competition among individuals on trust would be moderated by

participants’ group identification. For example, when two

individuals who are from different groups are competing with

each other, they may make self-interested decisions because the

possibilities of repeated interactions are low. However, when two

individuals who are from the same group are competing with each

other, they may consider their partners’ interests because the

possibilities of repeated interactions are high. That is, the effect of

competition on trust may be influenced by group context. In a

group, two basic competitions may affect trust and trustworthiness:

within- and between-group competition.

Although few studies have investigated the effects of within- and

between-group competition on trust and trustworthiness, a

number of studies focusing on cooperation can shed light on the

effects of competition, especially between-group competition. By

allocating additional rewards to members of better-performing

groups, researchers have found that between-group competition

can improve cooperation among group members [20–26]. In these

studies, members within one group share the same interests and

will suffer the same consequences for their actions. To overcome

the other groups, group members have to cooperate with each

other, thus between-group competition improves cooperation

among members within one group. According to group selection

theory, groups with more in-group altruistic behavior have more

opportunities to survive when competing with other groups

[27,28], thus the members in a group will show more in-group
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cooperative behaviors than they usually do when they facing

between-group competitions. Because our cooperation may be

exploited, the belief that the partners will not take advantage of

our benevolence is important to cooperation. That is, trust is the

precondition of cooperation [7–9]. We hypothesize that between-

group competition can improve trust and trustworthiness behav-

iors among group members.

Meanwhile, another ubiquitous competition may also affect

trust and trustworthiness: within-group competition. Within-group

competition happens in diversified conditions among both animals

and human beings. For example, cubs fight for breast nursing,

male animals contend for sexual rights, and humans compete for

leadership. All of these situations involve within-group competi-

tion, in which individuals are negatively interdependent, i.e., one’s

success is another’s failure [9,29–32]. In these situations, within-

group competition (or conflict) reduces the cooperation among

group members [33,34].

However, it is noteworthy that, in previous studies, within-group

competition usually took place among group members who did

not know each other before, which means that such within-group

competition actually is interpersonal competition [35]. In this

situation, an opportunity to build a good reputation is necessary

for the cooperation among individuals [36–39]. Charness, Du and

Yang [40] have found that the participants who are trustworthy in

previous interactions will get more trust than the participants who

have no trustworthiness information (it is similar to a kind of

reputation). However, in a group consisting of acquaintances

rather than strangers, the motivation to build a good reputation is

possible unnecessary for maintaining the cooperation among

group members because individuals may have known the

reputation of each other. Therefore, we infer that interaction

experiences among acquaintances can moderate the influence of

within-group competition on trust and trustworthiness. If individ-

uals believe the benevolence of their group members, they may

place the group’s profit ahead of their own and thus the within-

group competition will not undermine trust and trustworthiness

among acquaintances. However, if individuals doubt the benev-

olence of their group members, within-group competition may

reduce trust and trustworthiness among acquaintances. To check

this proposition, we investigate the effect of within- and between-

group competition on trust and trustworthiness among acquain-

tances.

We conducted a three-phase investment game to answer this

issue. The first phase of the investment game is the non-

competition (NC) game, which aims to obtain the baseline of

trust and trustworthiness among acquaintances. The second phase

is a within-group competition (WGC) investment game, which

aims to explore the effect of within-group competition on trust and

trustworthiness among acquaintances. The third phase is a

between-group competition (BGC) investment game, which aims

to investigate the effect of between-group competition on trust and

trustworthiness among acquaintances. As mentioned above,

within-group competition may undermine trust and trustworthi-

ness, whereas between-group competition may foster trust and

trustworthiness; thus, our third-phase experiment also aims to

remove the possible negative effect of within-group competition on

participants’ trust and trustworthiness.

Method

Ethics Statement
This study was approved by the local ethical committee of

Central University of Finance and Economics. All participants

gave written informed consent.

Participants
Twenty-five college students (13 females) in an introductory

psychology class participated in this experiment. Their mean age

was 19.40, SD = 0.87. All of the participants had known each

other for 6 months, and they had never participated in any other

experiments about trust or competition.

Procedures
An investment game was used to investigate the participants’

trust and trustworthiness. The original game, which was developed

by Berg, Dickhaut and McCabe [41], requires participants to play

either the role of trustor or that of trustee. The modified

investment game proposed by Burks, Carpenter and Verhoogen

[42] allows participants to play both roles of trustor and trustee in

turn to provide both measurements of trust and trustworthiness. In

the present study, the participants must play both roles.

Participants completed the experiment in a classroom and were

2 m away from one another. Before the experiment, the

participants were introduced to the investment game but were

informed of neither the competition condition nor how many

rounds the game would run. Participants were also informed that

they would be paid based on their payoffs in a random round of

the experiment. In each round of the investment game, each

participant is awarded 10 yuan (RMB) for showing up. The trustor

invests X (0#X#10) yuan in the trustee. The investment X is then

tripled and sent to the trustee. After received the tripled

investment, the trustee returns Y (0#Y#3X) yuan to the trustor.

The trustor’s payoff equals 10-X+Y, and the trustee’s payoff equals

10+3X-Y. The trustor’s trust level is represented by X, and the

trustee’s trustworthiness level is represented by their return ratio,

Y/3X (if trustor invests 0 Yuan, trustee’s return ratio is 0).

In the beginning of each round of the investment game, all

participants are trustors. They select their investment X and write

it on a slip of paper that records their investment and their

partner’s return Y. After the trustors place the recording paper in

an envelope, the experimenter collects and delivers the envelopes

to these participants randomly and anonymously. Now, all

participants serve as trustees and they are asked to respond to

the investment they received. These trustees select their return Y

on the corresponding investment and write it on the recording

paper. These slips are then returned to the envelopes. The

experimenter then collects and returns the envelopes to their initial

players. In each round of the investment game, the participants

record their investment and their partner’s return when they are

trustors and their partner’s investment and their own correspond-

ing return when they are trustees.

To test the effects of within- and between-group competition on

trust and trustworthiness, we divided the experiment into three

phases. The first phase is non-competition, which consists of three

rounds. Next, within-group competition was introduced by

allocating a doubled-payoff reward to the three participants in

the class who obtain the highest payoff in the following rounds of

the investment game. After five rounds of within-group compe-

tition, the participants were informed that there was to be a

comparison between the participants’ mean payoff in the current

class and that in another class in the following rounds’ game.

Between-group competition was introduced by allocating 5-yuan

extra rewards to each participant in the higher mean payoff class.

The between-group competition investment game was also

comprised of 5 rounds. In all rounds of the investment game,

the participants did not know whom they were interacting with.

Lastly, the payoff in the third round of phase one was randomly

selected as the payoff standard. The participants’ mean payoff was

16.08 yuan, SD = 5.27. Because participants were paid based on

Effect of Competition on Trust and Trustworthiness
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their payoffs in the third round of phase one, we did not run the

same investment in the other class. That is, there was no real

between-group competition.

Results

There were no significant differences between the participants’

performance (investment, return ratio, and payoff) among the

three- or five-round games in each condition (or phase) (ps ..10),

see Table 1 for a fully description. Thus, we averaged their

performance in each condition as the dependent variables.

To investigate the effect of competition on participants’ trust, we

ran a repeated measurement ANOVA on the participants’

investment in the three conditions. Because gender is a potential

factor of trust [43,44], thus we set participants’ gender as between-

subjects factor in our analyses. The results showed a significant

effect of condition, F (2, 22) = 6.96, p,.01, g2 = .39. Post hoc tests

showed that the participants’ investment in the WGC (M = 6.62,

SD = 2.19) and BGC (M = 7.04, SD = 2.26) conditions were

significantly higher than that in the NC condition (M = 5.72, SD
= 2.06) (ps,.01), and there was no significant difference between

the participants’ investment in the WGC and BGC conditions (p.

.10). That is, individuals trust their partners more when they are

motivated to compete with members of their own group or the

other group than when they have no motivation to compete with

others. We also found a significant effect of gender, F (1, 23)

= 4.49, p,.05, g2 = .16, the investment of females (M = 5.74, SD
= 2.15) was significantly lower than that of males (M = 7.24, SD
= 1.20), p,.05, which indicates that males trust their classmates

more than females. There was no significant interaction between

experimental condition and gender, p..10.

To investigate the effect of competition on participant’s

trustworthiness, we conducted a repeated measurement ANOVA

on the participants’ return ratio in the three conditions with

participants’ gender as between-subjects factor. Results showed a

significant effect of condition, F (2, 22) = 6.81, p,.01, g2 = .38.

Post hoc tests showed that the participants’ return ratio in WGC

condition (M = 0.30, SD = 0.13) was significantly lower than that

in NC condition (M = 0.39, SD = 0.17) (p,.01) and in BGC

condition (M = 0.37, SD = 0.15) (p,.01). There was no significant

difference in the participants’ return ratio between the BGC and

NC conditions (p..10). These results indicate that WGC is

harmful to individuals’ trustworthiness, but BGC is not. There

were no significant effects of gender and interaction between

experimental condition and gender, ps ..10.

To check the effect of competition on participants’ payoffs, we

first ran a repeated measurement ANOVA on participants’ payoff-

trustor (participants’ payoff when acting as trustors) with gender as

between-subjects factor. Results showed that participants’ payoff-

trustor varied significantly by condition, F (2, 22) = 6.83, p,.01,

g2 = .38. Post hoc tests showed that participants’ payoff-trustor in

WGC condition (M = 9.63, SD = 1.82) was significantly lower

than that in NC condition (M = 11.23, SD = 2.24) (p,.01) and in

BGC condition (M = 11.29, SD = 2.63) (p,.05). That is,

compared with NC and BGC, WGC is harmful to the trustor’s

payoff. Neither the effect of gender nor the effect of interaction

between experimental condition and gender was significant, ps .

.10.

We also ran a repeated measurement ANOVA to test the effect

of competition on participants’ payoff-trustee (participants’ payoff

when acting as trustees) with gender as between-subjects factor.

The results showed that participants’ payoff-trustee varied

significantly by condition, F (2, 22) = 9.17, p,.01, g2 = .46. Post

hoc tests showed that participants’ payoff-trustee in the WGC

condition (M = 23.60, SD = 3.87) and BGC condition (M = 22.79,

SD = 3.69) were both significantly higher than that in the NC

condition (M = 19.88, SD = 3.75) (ps ,.01), and there was no

significant difference between participants’ payoff-trustee in the

WGC and BGC conditions (p..10). The results indicate that

WGC and BGC can both improve the payoffs of the trustees.

Neither the effect of gender nor the effect of interaction between

experimental condition and gender was significant, ps ..10.

Discussion

Trust, cooperation and competition are key research topics in

psychology. Recently, researchers have become increasingly

interested in the effect of competition on trust and cooperation

[16,17,20,25,45]. The present study investigated the influences of

within- and between-group competition on trust and trustworthi-

ness among acquaintances. We found that within- and between-

group competition both improved trust and that within-group but

Table 1. Participant’s performance in thirteen rounds (M6 SD).

Conditions Rounds Investment (Yuan) Return ratio (%) Payoff-trustor (Yuan) Payoff-trustee (Yuan)

NC One 5.2862.48 .376.20 10.7663.54 19.8065.64

Two 5.8062.66 .406.19 11.2464.25 19.3666.38

Three 6.0863.00 .426.29 11.6864.32 20.4868.28

WGC Four 7.2862.73 .346.20 10.1664.07 24.4067.23

Five 6.3262.75 .336.18 10.2863.74 22.3666.16

Six 6.9262.81 .286.19 9.1664.12 24.6867.39

Seven 6.2062.96 .256.18 8.8464.00 23.5667.77

Eight 6.3662.72 .306.20 9.7264.41 23.0066.60

BGC Nine 7.1662.49 .396.22 11.4865.64 22.8466.97

Ten 7.6862.54 .366.17 10.5664.51 24.8066.83

Eleven 6.4863.08 .356.25 11.4066.06 21.5666.31

Twelve 7.0862.81 .406.27 11.7265.32 22.4466.95

Thirteen 6.8063.15 .366.20 11.2863.58 22.3266.89

Note: Payoff-trustor = Participant’s payoff when acting as trustors; Payoff-trustee = Participant’s payoff when acting as trustees.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0103074.t001
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not between-group competition reduced trustworthiness. And

within-group competition undermined the trustor’s payoff while

the within- and between-group competition both increased the

trustee’s payoff. To sum up, within- and between-group compe-

tition affects the trustor and trustee’s behavior differently.

First, within-group competition cannot achieve a win-win for

the trustor and trustee in the same group. We found that trustors

invested more money to their partners in WGC condition than in

NC condition, but trustees returned less in WGC condition than in

NC condition. We also revealed the asymmetric effect of within-

group competition on trustor’s payoff and trustee’s payoff: within-

group competition undermines trustor’s payoff but improves

trustee’s payoff. Studies about group processes indicated that

when individuals are encouraged to compete with their group

members for their own success, they exhibit higher levels of

aggressiveness to their group members and the group’s produc-

tivity is lower [29,32]. We suggested that within-group competition

activates the individuals’ belief that my teammates are self-

interested, leading to the negative effect of within-group compe-

tition on trust. To maximize their payoff in WGC condition,

trustors have to not only invest more money to trustees but also

receive a high return from trustees, while trustees have to return

less to trustors. This is the benefit conflict between trustors and

trustees. If trustors recognize that trustees have the motivation to

return none of the money, rational trustors should invest no

money. Surprisingly, we found that trustors in the WGC condition

invest more money than in the NC condition. In our experiment,

participants have no opportunity to build a good reputation to get

future trust, thus the positive effect of within-group competition on

trust may be caused by the participants’ positive expectations on

the benevolence of their group members. In this study, partic-

ipants had known each other for 6 months, and they may have

built well trust relationships with each other. In the investment

game, to obtain highest trustor-payoffs, it is necessary that trustors

invest all money and trustees return all money. In the present

WGC condition, trustors may believe their partners’ trustworthi-

ness, thus they dare to invest, which caused the seemingly positive

effect of WGC on trust. If participants are strangers, within-group

competition may undermine trust.

Second, between-group competition may achieve a win-win

between trustors and trustees in the same group. We found that

trustees invested more money to their partners in BGC condition

than in NC condition, and there was no significant difference

between the return ratio of trustees in NC and BGC condition.

And trustee’s payoff in BGC condition was significantly higher

than that in NC condition, and there was no significant difference

between the payoff of trustees in BGC and NC condition. In this

situation, neither the benefit of trustors nor that of trustees were

impaired, thus between-group competition brings the opportunity

for the trustor and trustee to achieve a win-win by practicing a

high level of trust and trustworthiness. This point is consistent with

the prediction of the group selection theory [27,28]. However,

there are other possible interpretations. First, according to social

identification theory [18,46–48], between-group competition can

strengthen individuals’ group identification; thus, individuals will

have a stronger in-group preference. Therefore, individuals in the

BGC condition will exhibit a higher level of trust and trustwor-

thiness. Second, if group members have to cooperate to complete a

task or when they suffer from similar consequences from their

actions, groups can achieve more productive consequences

[29,32,49–51]. In the BGC condition, the participants have to

cooperate to achieve a high group payoff which may lead to a win-

win between trustors and trustees in the same group.

Researchers have demonstrated that trust and cooperation is

context-dependent. For example, trust level is affected by the

events that individuals involved in [52] and the punishment

opportunity to untrustworthy partners [53]. In daily life,

individuals usually interacted (especially competed) with each

other under group contexts. In these situations, trust and

cooperation may be affected by between- and within- group

competitions. It is revealed that between- and within-group

competitions both improved participants’ trust level, and within-

group competition inhibits participants’ trustworthiness.

Although the present study yielded valuable results, it is

necessary to note that all assessments of the effects of between-

group competition on trust, trustworthiness and payoffs are based

on the fact that the participants’ behavior has been affected by

within-group competition in phase 2. This introduces a risk that

the effects of between-group competition may be biased. Thus, it is

necessary to investigate the pure effect of between-group

competition on trust and trustworthiness in the future. Future

research should also investigate the effects of within- and between-

group competition on trust and trustworthiness among strangers.
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